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FOREWORD 

The text of tl e 'Final Act of the United Nations Monetary and Financial 
Conference held at Bretton Woods, New Hampshire, U. S. A., was published by 
the Government ot India in November 1944. Certain further documents have 
since been released by th ~ Amedcan Stste Department and this additional 
material (excepting a list of the officers of the Conference) is ·now p11blished for 
seneral information. 
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STATEMENT BY PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT* 
June 20, 1044 

To THE :\IE"BEns oF THE U,.-ITEo NATIONs ~!oNETARY AND FINANCIAL 

CONFERENCE: 

1 welcome you to this quiet meetL<lg place with confidence and with hope. 
I am g•·ateful to you for nlnking the long journey here, grateful to s-ur tlov~nl· 
me?ts for their ready acceptance of lliY invitation to this meeti!)g. It is 
fittmg that even while the war for liber,Jtion is at its peak, the representatives 
of bee men should gather to take coun•el with one another respecting the 
shupe of tbe future which we are to \Viu. 

The war has prodded Jls into the oe•!tby habit of coming together in confet· 
ence when we have common orobler.JS to discuss and solve. We have done 
this successfully with respect to various military and production phases of the 
war, and also with respect to n.easures which must be taken immediately aft'lr 
the war is won-such as relief and rehabilitation, and distribution of th~ 
worl<l's food supplies. These ha\·e be~n e.'Sentially emcrgeney matte1·s. At 
Bretton Woods, you who come from n•a!ly lands are meeting for the first time 
to talk O\ler proposals for an enduring programme of future economic co-
operation and peaceful progress. . 

The prograinm~·ou are to discuss cunstitutes, of course, on!y one phase d 
the arrangements which must be made between nations to insure !ill orderly, 
harmonious world. But it is a vital phase, affecting ordinary men and 
women everywhere. For it concerns the· basis upon which they will be able 
to exchange with one another the natural riches of the eurth and the products 
of tht'il' O\Vll itHlustry lllld in~enuitv. Commerce is the life blood r.f a freo 
society. \Ve must s~e to it th.at the' artmies which carry that blood stream are 
not clogged again, us they have been in the pa~t. by artificial barriers created 
through senseless economic rivalries. 

Economic diseases are highly commumcable. It follows, therefore, that tha 
ec·onornic health of every eouutr_y is a proper matter of concern to nil its 
neighbours, near and distant. Only through a dynamic and a soundly 
expanding world economy can the living standards of individual nations be 
advanced to levels which will permit a full realization of our hopes for the 
future. 

The spirit in which you carry on I hesp discussions will set a pattern for 
future friendly consultations among nations in their common interest. Further 
evidence will be furnished at Bretton Woods that men of different nationalitias 
have leurned how to adjust poasible difi.,rences and how to work together ns 
friends. · 

The things that we need to do, must nr• done-can only be done-in concert. 
This Conference will test our capacity to cP·Operate in peace ns we have m war. 
I know that you will all approach your tnsk with a high sense of responsi
bility to those who have sacrificed so much in their hopes for a· better world. 

FRANKLIN D. RoosEVELT. 

• Read by the Secretory General of the Conference at tho Inaugural Plenary SefiiJion. 
July 1. 
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\DDRESS BY THE HONOURABLE HENRY MORGENTHAU .• TA. 

AT THE INAUGURAL PLENAili SESSION, JULY 1, 194' 

;EJ,LOW DELEGATES AND 1\IEMBERS oF THE CoNFEIIENCE: 

You have given me an honour and an opportunity. I accept the presidency 
of this Conference with gratitude for tLe confidence you have reposed in m~ 
I accept it 11lso with deep humility. l!'or I know that what we do here wiU 
shajJe to a. significa.nt degree the nature of the world in which we are to live
and the nature of the world in which men and women younger than ourselve• 
must round out their· lives and seek the fulfilment of their hopes. All ei 
you, I know, share this sense of responsibility. 

\V.e are more likely to be successful in the work before us if we see it in 
perspective. Our agenda. is concerned specifically with the monetary and 
investment field. It should be viewed, however, .as part of a broader pro· 
gramme of agreed action among nations to bring about the expansion of pr'l· 
duction, employment and trade contcniJ,lateJ in the Atla.ntic Charter and in 
article VII of the mutua.l-aid agreements concluded by the United States with 
"'any of the United 'Nations. Whatever we accomplish here must be ~upple
mented and buttressed by other action havmg this end in view. 

President Roosevelt has made it clear that we are not asked to m• .<ff 
definitive agreements binding on any nation, but that propDsals here formu· 
\ated are to be referred to our respPctive Governments for acceptance 01 -

rejection. Our task. then, is to confer, and to reach understanding and 
'logl"eement, upon certain basic measures which must be recommended to our 
Governments for the establishment ·.'f a sound and stable economic relation· 
ahip among us. · 

We can accomplish this task only" if we approach it not as bargainers but as 
partners-not as rivals but as men who recognize that their common welfare 
depends, in pence as in wiu·, upon mutual trust and joint endeavour. lt is 11ot 
an easy task that is before us;, but I beiieve, if we devote ourselves to it in 
this spirit earnestly and sincerely, that what we achieve here will have the 
greatest historical significance. Man and ·women everywhere will look tc 
this meeting for a sign that the unity welded among as by war will endure 
in peace, ' · 

Through co-operation we are now- ovt?rcoming the" most fearful and formid
able threat ever to be raised against our security and freedom. In time, with 
God's grace, the scourge of war will be fiftecf from us. But we shall delurl< 
ourselves if we regard victory as synonymous with freedom ond securit:; 
Victory in this war will give us simply ·the opportunity to mould, through our 
common effort, a. world that is, in trutii, secure and free. . 

We are to concern ourselves here .,.ilh essential stt?ps in the creation of a 
-dynamic world economy in which tne people of every nntion wiU 
be able to realize their potentialities in peace; will be nble, through their 
industry, their inventiveness, their thrift, to raise their own stnnclnrds of livin~? 
and· enjoy, increasingly, the fruits of mnterinl progr<·ss on nn ertrth infinitely 
blessed .with natural riches. This is the indispensable cornerstone of ft•eedom 
and security. All else must be built upon this. For freedom o( opportunit< 
is the foundation for all other freedoms. · 

I h~pe that this Conference will focus its attention upon two elementnty 
economtc a.xloms The first of these is thi~: that prosperity bas no fixed limit'. 
It is not a. finite substance to be diminished by divisiot1. On the contron. 
the more of it that other nations enjoy, !-he mor~ each nation will hnve for itseif. 
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·There is a tragic fallooy in the notion that any country is liable to lose ito! 
customers by promoting greater production and higher living-stanaards among 

,them. Good customers are prosperous customers. The point can be illu9-
tlated very simply from the foreign-trude experience of my own countr). 
ln the pre-war decade, about 20 per c~nt. of <Jur exports went to the 47 
million people in the highly indu•trinli•ed Unitecl Kingdom; less than 3 per 

• ce!'t. went to the-450 million people in China. 
The second axiom is a corollary of the first. Prosperity, like peace, i~ 

indivisible. We cannot afford to have it scattered here or there among th<t 
fortu'late or to enjoy it at the expense of others. Poverty, wherever it exists, 
is menacing tcvus all and undermines tb(• well-being of each of us. It can no 
more be localized than war, but spr.,aols and sap,J the economic strength <>f 
all the more-favoured areas of the earth. We know now that the thread of 
ilconomic life in every nation is inseparably woven into a fabric of wonu 
economy. Let any threa<i become frayed and the entire fubric is weukened. 
No nation, however great and strong, (•an remain in1mune. 

All of us have seen the great economic traged.v of our time. We saw 
the world-wide depression of the 1930's. We saw currency disorders develop 
and spread from land to land, destroying the basis for international trade and 
international investment and even international fa~Q. In their wake, we saw 
unemployment.and wretchedness-idle tools, wasted wealth. We saw their 
victims fall prey, in places, to demagogues and- dictators. We .aw hew;lder
'IIent and bitterness become the breeders cf Fascism and, finally, of war. 

In many countries controls and testrictions were set up without regard 1.0 

their effect on other countries. Some countries, in a desperate attempt to 
grasp a share of the shrinking volume of world trade, aggravated the disorder 
by resorting to competitive depreciation of currency. Much of our economic 
ingenuity was expended in the fashioning of devices to hamper and limi• 
the free movement , of goods. These devices became ecouvmic weapgns 
with which the earliest phase of our rresent war was fought by the Fascist 
dictators. There was an ironic inevitabilit-y in this process. Economic agb'l'e•
siou can have no other offspring than .var. It is as dangerous as it is futile. 

We know now that economic con6i3t must develop when nations endeavour 
separately to deal with econom1c ills which are international in scope .. To deal 
with the problems of international t>xchange and of international investment 
is beyond the capacity of any one country, or of any two or three countries. 
These are multilateral problems, to be solved only by multilateral co-opern
tion. They are fixed and permanent rroblems, not merely transitional C<>lh 

oiderations of the post-war reconstruction. · They are problems not limited io 
importance to foreign-exchange traders and bankers but are vital factors in 
the 6ow of raw materials and finished goods, in the maintenance of tug() 

"levels of production and consumption, in the establishment of a satisfootory 
standard of living for all the people of all the countries on this earth. . 

Throughout the past decade, the Government of the United States ha~ 
sought in many directions to promote joiqt action among the nations of _the 
world. In the realm of monetary and financial problems this !}overnment 
undertook, as far back as 1936, to fa. llitate the maintenance of orderly. 
<oxchanges by entering into the Triparti'a Agreement with England and France, 
·mder which they, and subsequently Belgium, the Netherlands, and Switzer· 
land agreed with us to consult on fornign exchange questions before important 
step~ were taken. This P.olicy of consultatio':l w~s extende~ in the .bilateral 

·exchange arrangements wh1ch we set np, startmg m 1937, With o>1r ne•ghbo~.~no 
on the American contlnente. 
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·In 1941, we began to study the possibility of international co-operation 011 
a multilateral basis as a mean& of establishing a stab!e and orderly system of 
international currency relationships and to revive international investment. 
Our technical staff--iloon joined by the experts of other nations-undertook 
~e preparation of practical proposals, designed to implement , international 
monetlujt and financial co-operation. lhe opinions of these technicians, as 
reported in the joint public statement which they have . issued, reveal u 
common belief that the disruption of foreign exchanges can be prevented, and 
the collapse of monetary systems can be avoided, and a sound currenr.~· basis 
for ;;h~ balanced growth of international trade can be provided, if we are 
forehanded enough· to plan Jahead of t:ri,e-and to plan together. It is the 
consensus of these tecbnicar experts that the solution lies in a permanent 
institution for consultation and co-operation on internatinal monetary, Jinsmce, 
and ecnomic problems. The fotmulation of a definite proposal for a Stabiliza
tion Fund of the United and Associated Nations is one of the items on our 
agenda. 

But. provision for monetary stabilization alone wi!l not meet the need for 
tjle rehabilitation of war-wrecked economies. It is not, in fact, designe:i 
toward that end. It is P',;oposed, rather, as a perm!'nent mechanism to 
promote exchange stability. Even to_ discharge this function ellectively, it 
must be supplemented by m.any other measures to remove impediments .to world 
trade. 

For long-range reconstruction purpose~. international loans on a broad scSie 
will be imperative. We have in mind a need wholly apart from the problem 
of immediate .a.id which is b_eing undertaken by the United Nations Relief 
and Rehabilitation Administration. The need which we seek to meet through 
the second proposal on our agenda is for loans to provide capital for economte 
reCOf!Btruction, loans for which adequate security may be l'vailable and which 
will provide the opportunity for investment, under proper safegnards, of 
capital from many lands. The technicians have prepared the outline of a 
plan for an International Bank for l'ost-war Reconstruction which will investi
gate the. opportunities for loans of this churacter, will recommend and ~upervioe 
them and, if advisable, furnish to invn.tors guarantees of their repayment. 

1 I shall not attempt here to discuss these proposals in detail. That is the 
ts_sk of this Conference. It is a tBRk the performance o~ which calls foi' 
Wisdom, for statesmanship, above all for good will. · 

The ~ranscendent fact of contemporary life is this-that the world is o 
comml:'mty. On batt~efronts the world 0ver, the young men of all our united 
countries have been dymg together--dying for a common purpose. It is not 
beyond our powers to enabl11 the young men of all our countries to liu• 
tog?ther-to pour their energies, their skills, their aspirations into mutua. 
ennchment and pe~ceful progress. <?ur final r!3sponsibility is to them. As 
they pro~per or pensh, the work whtch we do here will be judged. 'fhe 
?pportumty before: us h~s b~n bought with blood. Let us meet it With faith 
m one another, wtth fatth m our common future, which these men fought to 
make free. · 
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ADDRESS BY THE HONOURAJ3LI!. HENRY MORGENTH,\U, Jn. 

AT THB CLOSING PLBNAIIY SESSION, JULY 22, 1944 
I am gratified to announce that •,be Conference at ·Bretton Woods has 

successfully completed the task before it. 

It. was, as we knew when we began, a difficult task, involving complicated 
technical problems. We came here to work out methods which would do awav 
with the economic evils-the competitive currency devaluation and destructive 
impediments to trade-which preceded the present war. We have succeeded 
in that effort. , 

The actual -details of an international monetary and financial agreement 
may seem .mysterious to the general puhlic. Yet at the heart of it lie ths 
most elementary bread-and-butter realitius of daily life. What we have done 
here in Bretton Woods is' to devise· machinery by _which men and women 
everywhere can freely exchange, on a fair and stable basis, the goods which 
they produce through their labour. And we have l;aken the initial: stepP 
through which the nations of the world will be able to help one another in 
economic development to their mutual ~dvantage and for the enrichment of all. 

The representatives of the 44 nations faced difterences of opinion frankly, 
and reached an agreement 'Which is roote<l in genuine understanding. None of 
the nations represented here has altogathor had .its own way. We have had to 
yield to one another not in respect to principles or essentials but in respect to 
methods and procedural details. The fact that we have done so, and that 
we have done it in a continuing spirit of good will and mutual trust, is, 1 
believe, one· of the hopeful and heartening portents of our times. Here is s 
sign blazoned upon t.be horizon, written large upon the threshold of the 
future-a sign for men ln battle, for men at work in mines and mills and in 
the fields, and a sign f01; women whose hearta have been burdened and anxious 
lest the cancer of war assail yet another generation-a sign that. the peoples 
of the earth are learning how to join hands and work in unity. 

There is a cUrious notion that the protection of national interests and the 
d.evelopment ofi international co-opera~bn are conflid;ting philosophie&--f;ha~ 
somehow or other men of different nations cannot work together without 
sacrificing the interests of their particul~r nations. There has been talk of 
this sor~nd from people who ought to know better-concerning the inter
national co-operative nature of the untl<>rtaking just ·completed at Bretton 
Woods. I am perfectly certain that .no delegation to this Conference has lost 
sight for a moment of the particular nGtional interests it was sent here &~ 

·represent., The American delegation, which I have -had the honour o~ 
leading, has at all times been conscious of its prima~obligation-the protec
tion of American interests. And the <other representatives here have been no 
less loyal or devoted to the welfare of 1 heir own people. 

Yet none of us bas found any ineompatibility between devotion to our 
own countries and joint action. Indeed, we have found on the contrary that 
the ouly genuine safeguard for our national interests lies in international 
co-operation. We have come to recognize that the wisest and mos• 
ef!eotive way to protect our national interests is 't)lrough international 
co-operation-that is to say, through united effort for the attainment of 
common goals. This bas been the greaG lesson taughh by the war and is, l 
think, tbe great lesson of contemporary llie-tbat the peoples of the earth are 
inseparably linked to one another loy a deep, underlying community of 
purpose. This community of purpose is no less real and vit"'l in peace than in 
war, nnd co-opemtion is no less essential to its fulfilment. 
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To seek the achievement. of our aims separately through the planless, selll!e

less rivalry that divided us in the past., or through the outright economia 
aggression which turned neighbours into enemies, would be to invite run 

. again upon us all. Worse, it would be once more to start our steps 
irretraceably dawn the steep, disastrous road to war. That sort of extrem~ 
nationalism belongs to an era that· is dead. To-day the only enlightened 
form of national self-interest lies in intPrnational accord. ·At Bretton Wood! 
. we have taken practical steps toward putting this lesson into practice in the 
monetary and economic field. 

I talte it-as an axiom that after this war is ended no people-and ther'3fore 
no government of the people-will again tolerate prolonged ·and widespread 
unemployment. A revival of international trade is indispensable if full em
ployment is to be aehieved in a peae•>fnl world and with standards of living 
which will permit the realization of men·~ reasonable hopes. . 

What are the fundamental eonditions under which eommeree among the 
nations can· onee more flourish? 

First, there must be a reasonably stable standard of international exchange 
to which all eountries can adhere without sacrificing the freedom of action 
necessary to meet their internal economie problems. 

Thi; is the alternative to the desperate tactics· of. the past-competitive 
currency depreciation, exeessive tariff barriers, uneconomic barter deals, 
mllltinle currency practiees and unne~essary exchange restrictions-by wbiei
POvArnments vainly sought to maintain employment and uphold living st..r 
<iBrds. In the final analysis, these tactics only sueeeeded in· contributinll tp 
'"or'rl-"'i<ic depression and even war. The International Fund agreed upon 
· ~ Bretton Woods will help remedy this situation. . 

Second, long:term financial aid must be made 11vailaGle at reasonable rates -
to those countries whose industry and agriculture ha'.16·heen destroyed by the 
ruthless torch of an invader or by the heroic scorched-earth poliey of their 
uefenders. · 

Long-term funds must be made available also to promote sound industry 
and increase industrial and agricultural production in nations whose t'conomic 
potentialities have not yet been developed. It is essential to us all that these 
nations play their full part in the exchunge of goods throughout the world. 

They must be enabled to produce and to sell if they are to be able to 
purchase and consume. The Bunk .for International Reconstruction nnd 
Development is designed to meet this need. 

Objections to this Bunk have been raised by some bankers and a few 
economists. The- institutions proposed by the Bretton Woods Conference 
would indeed limit the control which certain private bankers have in the past 
exercised over international finance. ,Iti would by. no means restrict the invest
ment sphere in which bankers could engage. On the contrary, it would 
greatly expand this sphere by enlarging 'the volume of international invest. 
ment and would act as an enormousl.v effective stabilizer and guarantor of 
loans which they might make. The , binf purpose of the Bank for Inter
national &eonstruction and Development is to guarantee private !oans made 
through the usual investment channels. It would make loans only when 
these could not be floated through the normal 'lhannels at reasonable rate>. 
The effect would be to provide capital for those who need it at lower interest 
rates tban in the past and to drive only the usurious money lenders from -; 
th? temple of . international finance. For my own part, I cannot look upan 
this outcome With rny sense of clismny . .... ·-
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Capit.al, like any other commodity, should be free from monopoly control 

and av,.Ilable upon reasonable terms to those who will put it to uae far 
the general welfare. 

The delegates and technical staffs at Bretto" Woods hav<~ oompleted their 
:Portion of the job. They sat down to.s-et.her, talked as friends and perfect.oi 
plans to cope With the international L1ovetary and financml problems whiCh 
all their countries face. These proposals now must be submitted to the legiS· 
Jatures and the peoples of the participating nations. They will pas.o upo'l 
what has been accomplished here. 

The result will be of vital import11nce to everyone in every country. Ill 
the last analysis, it will help determine whether or not people have jobs ano 
the amount of money they are to find in their weekly pay envelopes. Mor~ 

. important still, it concerns the kind of world in which our children are fl> 
grow to maturity. It concerns the opportunities wbicb will await milliom 
of young men when at last they can take off their uniforms and come hom& 
and roll up their sleeves and go to work. 

This monetary agreement is but one step, of course, in the broad pro~ 
gramme of international action necessary for the shaping of !\ free future. 
But it is an indispensable step and a vital test of our intentions. 

Incidentally, to-night we bad a dramatic demonstration of these intentions. 
To-night the Soviet Government informed me, through Mr. Stepanov, cbair
mnn of its delegation here in Bretton Woods, thHt it bn;: authorized an increase 
in its subscription to the International BanJ,s for Reconstruction and Devel,op· 
ment to $1,200,000,000. This was done after a subscription of S!lOO,OOO,OOO 
hod been agreNI upon unanimously by tb~ Conference. By this action, the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics is voluntarily talting a greatly increase4 
'"sponsibility for the success of this Bank in the post-war world. This is <~1. 
!;,i!icntion of the true spirit of international co-operation demonstrated throug!J, 
out this Conference. · 

We are at a crossroads, and we must go one way or the other. The Confer\ 
ence at Bretton Woods bas erected " signpost-a signpost pointing down ~ 
highway broad enough for all men to walk in step and side. by side. ff tb-1 
will set out together, there is n0tbing 1'1 eurtb that need stop them. 
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REPORT OF CO~MISSION I 

(INTERNATIONAL MO!!ET~Y FuND) 

TO THE EXECUTIVE PLENARY SESSION 

JuJy 20, 1944 

Reporting Delegate: Louxs RASA!INSKY, Canada. 

I have tl/e honour to report to the Conference on the work of Commission I, 
which was set up by the Conference at its second plenary session on July 3 
to consider proposals for the establishment of an International Monetary Fund. 
The Commission has ended its ~work with complete suooess. It held nine 
sessions under the distinguished chairmanship of Dr. Harry D. White (dele
gate of the United States of America) whose firm guidance helped bring the 
Commission safely around all difficult ('Orners. I know that I am voicing 
the unanimous and sincere feeling of all members of the Commission "When I 
express to Dr. White our deep appreciation of the manner in which he con
ducted our deliberations. 

The Commission carried on a large part of its business through four standinl! _ 
committees, dealing respectively with the Purposes, Policies, and Quotas o~ 
the Fund, with the Operations of the Fund. with the Organization and~ 
Management of the Fund, and with the Form and Status of the Fund. In 
all', these standing committees he~ 26 meetings, and each of them established 
severo! sub-committees. In addition, the Commission set up ad hot• com
mittees on Uniform Changes in .Par Values of Currencies, Exchange Cont~ols 
on Current Paymenlts, Depositor~es, Relations with Non-Member Countrtes, 
Special Problems of Liberated Areas, Voting ~Arrangements and Exeeutive 
Directors, Quotas and, towards the end of its -deliberations, a Special Com· 
mittee on Unsettled Problems. The •ask of recording the decisions of Com
mission I was entrusted to a Drafting Committee. 

At its final session on July 19, 1944, the Commission adopted the Articles 
of Agreement of the International MonPtary Fund. It is my privilege to 
transmit to the Conference these Articles of Agreement; they are annexed to 
this report and form part thereof.* 

I am certain thwt all members of the "Conference will share my view tha' 
it has been no small achievement for tbe representatives of 44 countries to 
have reached agreement on the desirability of establishing an International 
Monetary Fund and on the conditions which should govern its operationR. 
The subject is a highly technical and complicated one; and the new and bold 
vision it embodies might have been oxpcoted to render agreement difficult L<> 
attain. 

I think there are two main reasons why I; has been possible for the Com· 
mission, in the short time which has elapsed since it held its first meeting on 
July 8, to achieve this result. In t-he first place the technical preparation of 
this Conference was admirable. The preparation went on steadily for abou; 
18 months before the Conference convenen. As has happened so often in the 
history of ideas a brilliant concept was developed simultaneously and 
indepel!:dently in different parts of t.he world. In April, 1943, the Clearing 
Union proposal, which will always reml\in associated with the great name 

• Not printed as an annex to this report. Bee Articles of Agreement of the International 
Monetary Fund"" contained in the Final Act, Cn!d. 6546, p. 16. , 
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of L<:rd Keynes, was published in the United Kinadom and the ori "naJ. 
Amencan plan for a Stabilization Fund of the United and Associated. Natkns 
the work of Dr. White and ?is . able. collaborators, was published in t~
country. -.Before and after publicatiOn, mformal discussions took place betweeu· 
th_e authors of these proposals and the r~presentatives of interested countrie9• 

Like the more formal proceedings of this Conference these conversations were 
non-committal ~ character anrl did not bind governm~nts to agree to or support
the proposals d1scussed . 

. After ~he United States Treasury officials had held a series of bilateral talkll' 
With offic18ls of other governmtnts, they thought it well to organize a more 
general exchange of views, which took place among the representatives of 
some 20 countries at Washington in June, 1943. After that, bilateral and 
group talks continued in Washington, in London, and elsewhere and the 
officials of certain other countries, including France and Canada, put forward 
proposals along the same general lines as the British and the American. 

As a result of these discussions, the area of agreement on principles was 
f~und to be very wide, and this haviag been ascertained, there was no great 
difficulty in reaching a satisfac-tory ailCoilrmodation as regards ·the secondarv 
questions relating to techniques and ~mounts. This accommodation wa8 
embodied in the Joint Statement by Experts on the Establishment of an Inter
national Monetary Fund pf thP UnitE-d and Associated Nations, which was 

, published simultaneously in many of the world's capitals in April, 1944, and 
which constituted the main working paper of Commission I. 

The final stage of preparation for the work of this Conference was the
informal pre-conference discussions which took place at, Atlantic City from 
June 15 to June 30, ll)44. This meetmg provided a useful opportunity for 
a preliminary exchange of views and !t helped mlllterially to shorten and focus 
the discussions here. 

So much for the preparatory work. 1 repeat that the technical preparation 
.·of the Confereice was excellent and was largely responsible for ·the results. 
that have been achieved. I am sure that the Conference has every reason to 
be grateful to those who gav8 so unstintingly of their time and effort in thd 
preliminary stage~ of this work. 

But no amount of technical preparation would ha~e been adequate if there 
had not been in all delegations a •ingl~-minded determination to accomplisb 
positive results at Bretton Woods. 1 have said earlier that at a relatively 
c·ulv stnae in the preliminary discussions there was found to be general agree
ment on °major points of principle. l'bes<~ major points of principle I conceiv~ 
to be three in number: First, that nn ~xchange rate in its very nature is a 
two-ended thing, and that changes in o;xchange rates are therefore properly 
ma-tters of international concern; second, that the peace and prosperity of all 
will be served by countries agreeing to avoid not only competitive devalua 
tiona of their currencies but also exch~nge restrictions on their current inte~
national transactions and bilnternlist. currency practices of a discriminatory 
nature; and finally, that means must bP found to increase the international 
liquidity of all countries, to give them assurance that temporary deficits in 
their international balances of payments can be met without resorting either · 
to deflationary measures which reduce real income and employment at home, 
the maintenance of which is, in the .votds of the document I am transmitting 
to you, one of the "primary objectives of economic policy," or alternatively, 
to internationally onti-socinl measures, such ns excessive tnriffs and ot-her 
important restrictions. · 

t wish to pause here for a moment to comment on these last two objectives. 
The Commission, in asking governments to assume the obligation to- make· 
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their currencies freely convertible so that each cotilltry cun count on using 
the proceeds of its exports to any part of the world to pay for imports from 
·any part of the world, has been sufficiently ·realistic to recognize that certain 
.countries will not be able 1.o Msume this obligation at once. There are some 
.countries, notably the United Kingdom, who have without calculation & 
.hesitation thrown all they had, including their foreign assets, into the common 
struggle against our enemies, with the result that they will emerge from the 
war as heavy debtors on international account. lt would be quite unreason

·able to ask such countries to assume at once the burden of making their 
currencies convertible; and in the report I am transmitting to you, arrange
ments are provided under which thil' obligation is deferred, without th'l 

-countries concerned being in any sense in default of the general obligation> 
they would assume m becoming parties to the Fund Agreement. They do, 
liowever, undertake to withdraw exchange restrictions, except on capttl\1 
transactions, as soon as . practicable r.nd to consult with the Fund regarding 

.any which may be maintained after ~ relatively short period of years. 
My second,.commont relates to the provisions of thu Agreement under which 

members of Jhe Fund may, on specified terms and conditions, purchase foreign 
·exchange for their own currencies in Epecified amounts. These provision' 
have given rise to considerable misunde<standing and I think it right to statil 
that the Fund is not regarded, and should not be regarded, as an institution 
for the provision of long-term capital requirements. The quota of eacn 

·country should be regarded as an extm reserve to give 1t confidence to fBI'.-e 
.the uncertain future and not as the P"imary source of foreign exchange to 
.meet it.! international commitments. l.ong-term financing through the Fund 
must not be practised, and the Fund Agreement contains provisions designed 
to this end. A perfect balance wtll, of course, not be achieved nnd it would • 
he idle to pretend that there may not, especially in the first few years of 
the Fund's operations, be some tendency toward meet:ng other tha~ purely 
·temporary requirements throu~h the Fund. But the Agreement itself maker 
·it clear that "the Fund is not intended to provide facilitils for relief or 
reconstruction." It is intended "to provide members with an opportunity 
to correct maladjustments in their ha iaace of payments" •and "to shorten 
the duration and lessen the degree" of >Uch maladjustments. In this con
nection, the Agreement recognizes that creditor as well as debtor countries 
iHay be responsible for balance-of-paymoilts difficulties. 

I have already said, and repeated, that a wide measure of agreement 
was found on the three general principles I enunciated. In spite of this, 

·<there developed in the deliberations of Commission I, a considerabl~ differencn 
·of opinion on detailed provisions · Let me take as an example the important 
·<Juestion of exchange stability. There is universal agreement that one of thd 
mnin purposes of the Fund is "to promote exchange stability, to maintain 

-orderly exchange arrangements among members, and to lliVoid oompetiitive 
. exchange depreciation." The precise provisions to give effect to this purpoM. 
were, however, the subject of considet•llble debate. There wflre some who 
attached so mnch importance to exchange stability that they desired tc giva 
the Fnnd grent nuthm·ity to prevent changes in exchange rates; while ot-hers 

·started from the· position that thi• ·;vaa a matter of sovereign ri!(ht ani\ thr.t 
ilaere should be no suggestion of interference on the part of the Fund. In the 
-end a text was developed and incorpo~ruted in the Articles of Agreement 
whid· •teers n course between these two extreme views. All wAre willinJ! to 

-accept this middle course. In the text which was developed there is preserved 
intRct the principle thnt chnnges in e"<chnnge rates are matters of int<'rn"t.ionnl 

·coneem. 
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And ~arly with other ~portant provisions of the Agreement. In pa88iuy 

from the ]Omt statement, wh1ch consisted of 39 paragraphs to the Articles of 
Agreement, =>y~r 130 rdternatives were formally submit~d and considered; 
for so.me proVISions as many as 11 alternatives were put forward. In the end, 
onhe smgle text was agreed on for each of the 80 sections and 5 lengthy _ 
i!C edules of the Agreement. · 

I mention these facts not on account or any interest in the figures themselvea 
but to ~l?ce clearly on re~rd that the various delegations have been animated 
~y a BJ;nnt of accom~od~<tton and adjl'.&t_ment of mutual give-and-tl<ke. It 
IS not mele~ant to ratse here the question why this should have been so. 
why the nat!onal groups should have been willing to give up positions originally 
taken on cel:4ain issues. · 

The answer, I believe, lies in the fa()t that the delegates in the Commission 
worked with the realization that what was being given up on particular points 
was small as compared with what migb;; be accomplished, for the general 
good, through ·the establishment of a p~rmanent institution for eonsultation 
an-i collaboration on international monetary matters. 

I think, too, that the success of tht> work of Cmnmission I can partly • be 
ascribed to the fact that the delegations have conducted their work 
with a vivid recollection of the various international economic conferences 
~·hich took place between the two great wars. There was a general detemtina
tion to avoid the fate which befell mo•t of these conferences, anci to pMs from 
generalizations and exhortations to action. "Too little and too lata" ha• 
cost us all so much that there was no disposition on _the part of any group 
to full again into this calamitous error. . • 

·rhe Commission is well aware that timidity still exists in certain quarters 
and that even now there are those who say "Why take risks?" and who 
urge us to go back to some monetary arrangements more familiar than tho•e 
embodied in~he report I am transmittir,!S to you. No one would for a momeu~ 
deny that there are risks involved i11 the proposals of tbe Commission, a• 
there are risks inherent in any extension of credit or in any partnership 
nrr11ngement. But the realistic course is to appraise the risl<s of any course 
of action by determining what ar~ ~be riPks ot any altern,.tive course of 
action or, for that matter, of inaction. On this basis, the risks involv.id 
in the prescrit proposals are, in my viPw, not excessive, nor are they risk~ 
we should be afraid to assume. They might, at first stght, appear Ito bEl 
greatest for countries which have a 'mplus in their current account balance 
of payments. But I venture to submit that it must be borne in mind that 
if the creditor countries extend c.redit through the- Fund it will in effect h~ 
goods and not money they will be !ending, and.lt;hat it will be open to them, 
through their own policies, to obtain tte return flow of goods to pay ofJ 
the loans. It is on 'the basis of pure national sell-interest, of an enlightened 
and far-sighted kind, that these propos11lB must be presented in the creditot · 
countries. lt is not an act of charity ~o enable one's customers to maintain 
their purchases in periods when_ their ioreign-exchange resources are temporanlv 
reduced, esp~cially when in the process of doing this one provides opportuniti~A 
for employment Iur one's own people. 

As for the exhortations' to return to th" past, the plain and simple answer 
to that is that, in the matter of monelllrJ ammgemen1s, the recent paot is 
not good enough to go back to and there would be few countries able or willing 
to do so. We cannot go back. WA mu~~ go forward. 

I thought it right, Sir, in transmitting this report to you, to make tb~ee 
general observations in order to acquaint the Conference as a whole wtth 
the spirit which actuated the work of Cc.mmission J In sum, this spirit 
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was one of determination not to repeat :the mistakes of the past but to be 
reasonably and realisticaUy comageous in breaking new ground. 

Before concluding, I should like to express appreciation of the grea.n 
assistance the Commission and its Comu.ittees have received from the Seer.,. 
tariat. The Secretaries of the committee~ and their assistants have discharged 
their duties with unfailing efficiency and skill. I wish particularly to express 
my own thanks to Mr. Leroy Stineb3we•, who served as Secretary of·"Com: 
mission I and as Secretary of the Drafting Committee. He never tired or 
failed in his efforts to further •the work ent-rusted to him; and the Commission 
as a whole, as well as I personally, must feel greatly in his debt. 

I should like to say one final word. No one in Commission I thinks that 
if the International Monetary Fund is ~~tablished, the world's economic pr .>' 
blems will have been solved. We nave made only a beginning toward 
accomplishing the objectives set out in rhe Atlantic Charter and in· article VIT 
of the. mutual-aid agreements between .-.he United States and many of the 
countr1es here represented. But we feel that we have made a good beginning 
and that what we have done here Rhould clear the way for similar progress 
in other related fields. Let us hope that the action in these other fields will 
be as realistic and constructive as the action we have taken at this Conference. 

REPORT OF COMMISSION II 

(INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONOTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT) 

TO THE EXECUTIVE PLENARY SESSION 
July 21, 1944 

Reporting Delegate : GEORGES TBEUNIS
1 

Belgmm 

MR. PRESIDENT : 

I have _the honour to report to the Conference on the work of Commission II, 
which was set up by the Conference at ;ts plenary session on July 3 to study 
the proposals for the creation of a B.ml< for Reconstruction and Development. 

The first meeting of Commission II ""s also held on July 3 and was mainly 
of a formal charucter, with the exception of an inspiring address by Lord 
Keynes and the appointment of an Agenda Committee, which, slightly enlarged, 
was to become the harcl-worl<ing Drafting Committee. The Commissioa met 
again on July 11. Its chairman, Lord Kr·ynes, proposed a method of work ~.Y 
which the best advantage could be taken of the accomplishment of Comm•~
sion I while speedy progress was made on the delicate points with which th" 
members of Commission II were confront~d. 

As in Commission I, the work was dh•ded between four committees, dealing 
respectively with Purposes, Policies, nnd Capital of the Bank; ' Operations; 
Organization and Management; Form 11nd Status. At the same time, sever!>l 
atl /;or sub-commit-tees were ere>! ted· for the purpose of examining point• wh~ch 
called for special study and discussion. To these sub-committees the followmg 
questions were referred: membership; subscription; rates of capital employ-
9.hle; flat rute of con1mi~sion; relationship of internationnl a,gPneies; manage
merit; suspension and withdrawols; ta·«.Ltwn. 

Sub-committees-and amongst th~m the Subscription Committee and the 
Special Committee on Unsettled Probldms-were entrusted with the task of 
solving the knottier problems. Most of these sub- and ad hoc eo~muttees 
were created directly by the Commission, in agreement with the cha1rman of 
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the co~ttf;es.. and all of them were allowed to report directly to th~ 
ComJ?IBBIOn if It .were t~ought advantageous. This change of procedure 
was mstrumental m cuttmg down unnecP.c•sary delays. The Commisssion mat 
.nine . times and the various committees and sub-committees held numerous 
meetmgs. 

This afternoon, the Commission adopted the Articles of Agreement Of thi! 
Bank for Reconstruction and Developm•n~ which are l.ttacbed to the present 
report and which the Commission t'loqucsted me to refer for ,;pprova) to th11 
Plenary Assembly of the Conference.* 

I must call your attention to the ioct that the work of Commission II was 
simpler in some respects and more co•r•plicated in others than the work of 
Commission I. It was simpler because II!any of the questions relatin" to 
general organization, having already b•~n very carefully studied in Com~is
sion I, it sufficed, in most ca~es, either to accept them as they were or ro 
adapt them :to the particular nature of the proble~ submitted to C~mmid
sion II. The work was more complic1ted because, unlike the Fund, the Bank 
had not been for a long time past unde; the scrutiny of international research 
Years ago, the questions involving exchnge stability were already widely 
discussed both in Europe and in Arorrica. Various solutions had be•n 
recommended, and procedures of a somc.r,hat primitive and inadequate chara.:
teJ" had indeed been in operation between the two wars. 

The creation of the Bank was an tmtirely new venture. Never, durin~ 
the numerous international me~tings which over a period of 25 years havG 
studied all sorts of economic problems, v·a• any thought given to an organiza· 
tion so considerable in its scope and so 1.ovel in its conception as that whbb 

, bas been the subject of your deliberations. - So novel was it, that no adequate 
name could he found for it. It: so far ns we can talk of capital subscription•, 
loans, guarantees, issue of bonds, the new financial institution may have some 
apparent claim to the name of Bank. But the type of shareholders, tbe ~nture 
lf subscriptions, the exclusion of all deposits and of short-term loans, the 
r•on-profit bnsis, ure quite foreign to the accepted nature of a Bank. How. 
ever it was accidentally born with the· name Bank, and Bank it remafns. 
mainly because no satisfactory name could be foUild in the dictionary for 
this unprecedented institution. 

He.re is another example of our riifficulties: The International MonetarJ 
.l<'und offered obvious advantages to its members in exchange for their sub
scriptions. But, to some people, the advantages offered by the Bank were 
not so obvious at first sight. lliving regard ~o their economic structure, 
certain countries might justifiably feel that the Bank could not be of 
assistance to them and that they would not have to resort to such a sour~o 
of credit. But here an idea ccmes in'.o> play, an idea which I do not need to 
emphasize to you, Gentlemen, who have long been convinced of its real 
greatness, but which should be imprJsre•l on the mass of the people whom 
you represent. This idea is the idea nf human solidarity. 

All those who hnve given thought to the problems which arise evt•r,· dnv 
in connection with the economic life of v country are aware of the economb 
interdependence of nations. This interdependence may not be immediately 
apparent. It is unquestionable, however, that a loan gran.ted to one country 
from the resources or with the guaranl,ee of the Bank will not be advanta
geous to that country alone. The loan will enable it to recon•trnet . !ts 
economy, destroyed by war, or inadequattly devel_?ped. As a re~ult, actrvrt;y. 
is fostered, needs and requirements are satrsfied, purchasmg power rs 

• Not printed aa an annex to this report. Bee ~icl'!" of A"!eoment of the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Development ':"' contained 111 the Final Act, Cmd. 6546,· p. 48. 
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increased, new markets are born, and, indireetly,. by means of the general 
ll.ow of international trade, all countri~ finally benefit by the improvemei!~ 
brought about in the. particular country which has obtained a loan through 
the Bank. In this way, cap;tal which is now in excess in certain countriM 
will again be put to productive use and will find j,ts reward not only in the rato 
Gf int~ret.t on renumerat.ive investrnents, but also, indirectly, in tha pro
J!l':!icn of world prosperity which rich countries themseh·es need in "rder 
to maintain and develop. their own well-bPing. 

As I said be.fore, .some of th" probl·m•s met with in drafting the regulation~;
of the future Bank were of 11n entir<llv new ch11racter-much more so thau 
for the Fund, the studies of which were started two ye11rs 11go. 

This is not meaut to detrnct from the merit of our colleagues who concen
trated their attention especially on the Monetary Fund and who, I repeat r 
have_ greatly facilitated our work. My only intention is to underline the 
considerable credit due to Commission ll, its committees and sub-committees, 
which, within a limite<l-period of time, have succeeded in overcoming th~ 
difficulties involved and in reaching un agreement on the prineiples which 
are to govern the activity of the Bank. This achievement would have 
been impossible without two distinct demPnts. The first is the brilliant chair
manship of Lord Keynes. Not only has he greatly contributed to the idea;; 
contained in the Articles of Agreement ot the Bank, but he also has kept 
the proceedings at a brisk pace which the delegates sportingly emulated. 
The other is the untiring and admirable work performed by the Secretariat. 
und.er the orders of Dr. Kelchner, and by tlie secretaries of this Commi&siOI~. 
Mr. Upgren, Mr. Smithies, and :Miss Russell. A considerable number of 
r-..:port~, a1nen~hnents, and other documents were drawn np, copiPtl, and 
distributed with sufficient. promptitude to rer111it the work to proceed uninter· 
ruptedly. · 

I should now like to call your att~ntion to a few remarks relating mor~ 
directly to the Bank. As for the purpc8e of •the Bank, it should be noted 
that the Bank is established both for the reconstruction and for the develop
ment of the member countries, and these two objectives are to be pursued ·ot: 
• footing of equality. 

On the other hand, the Bank aims at covering a field distinct from the 
1·'und. As lllr. Rnsmin•ky pointed out in his report to Commission I,.' 'th., 
Fund is not regarded, and should not be re~arded, as an instit.ution for th<t 
prov.sion of long-term capitnl requirements". The Fund has been cteated 
to provide memoers with an "opportunity to correct maladjustments in their 
balance of payments" and "to shorten !hto auration and lessen the degree" 
of such maladjustments. 

On t~e contrary, when the Bank promotes or RUllJ.llements private inv!lsl
ments either by means of !§Uarantees a"d pat:ticipatwns in private loans OP 

by providing funds out of its own r~••>nru.:s, the aim is to provide capital 011. 
a long-term or medium-term basis. Precautionary measures, as you \mow, 
appear in various provisions of the Agrc•ement to prevent such movement~ 
of capital from hampering the economy of the countries concerned. 

Next, I turn to the prospective size of the actual subscription. The capital 
of the Bank is a huge sum and far exceed> anything the world has ever l<nown 
ih this field. The greater part. however, is in the form of a guarantee funcl 
which cannot be called up exc6pt over n period of years and the full amount 
of which we are entitled to hope will never be called up. Careful recom· 
mendations have been worked out re~arcbng the operation of the Bank witl:! 
a view to protecting its resources and its credit. The first payments provided 
lor, though ample for the initial op..raLions, are moderate enough and ard 
lrithin the capacity of all the subscrihPt'll. 
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In spite of the- difihmlties encounwrr:d, I have found at the Conferen~ .. 
,Llround for_ comfort. 

In 1927, I was taking part in an .u,i'ortant economio conference in Geneva. 
A year of preparatory work and several weeks devoted to discussions were 
needed before it was possible to recom.mend to the 51 governments represented 
the economic poli?Y which in the opinion of £he Conference was indispensable 
to resto~e prosper1ty. Alas, those recornwendations were never implemented I 
Bu~ durmg the 17 years that have elap•e<l since 1927, these ideas on economir. 
pohcy have made good progress and now find a better response. Indeed, n•. 
Bretton Woods we have passed the ~t..ge of making recommendations of o 

. more or less general nature; we are rec(•mmending action. ·This is evidenced 
by the important amounts which various countrie!! are contemplating to sub· 
scribe and which bear witness to the frnme of mind of the delegates at tht· 
end of our deliberations. 

But don't let us stop with conternplntion of the two milestones we hav., 
reached on the arduous road which humanity has to cover before reaching 
the peaceful prosper:ty to which we all asph·e. Even if the Bunk nnd the 
Fund succeed in their purposes to tll3 lull extent of the moRt favourabb 
expectations, they cannot be sufficient to restore· a prosperous world economy. 
I would go furthet• and say that they ··ouid not be successful in a world whose 
economy remained chaotic in other rAspects. But they can be and should 
be the starting point of this restoration. 

Before ending my remarks, I should like to pay tribute to President; 
I~oosevelt, to his right hnnd man in _linoncial matters, Mr. i\forgenthau, and 
to the Gover>1ment and the people of th~ Unit.ed States of America for the 
ioiitia.tive taken by this country in lounching, with ~ar-eighted vision, the 
far-reaching plan which inspired the Artides of Agreement of the Bank. A 
great deal of our appreciation should al;o go to Mr. Harry White, who was 
instrumental in giving shape to the plan. 

In promoting the ideas of the Bank and of the Fund, and in calling thig 
Monetary Conference, the Government of the United States of America ha~. 
on the common peace front of the United Nations, made a coc:aibution which 
timely complements that of the glorious American armies on the war front. 
-Allies on the battlefield, we must ah<> do our part together in preparing :. 
b~ttPr world. · 

I have ·stressed the importance of the }'und and of the Bank in the material 
organization of to-morrow, but the mor'\l element which would be expressed 
in the success of both organizations wot.ld be of paramount value. It woulci 
mean that before the war is ove!, men of good will, men coming from all 
parts of the world, men of different race• and creeds, whose countries have 
different political systems, have agre>d and have succeeded in collaborating 
in herAtofore undreamed-of efforts at insuring a better and more Becure future 
for the whole world. The repercu•sions of such an achievement will' he 
tremendous. 

The plans set up at Bretton Woods Fre not perfect. Even if they werA, 
their forbidding technicalities and the r.ovelty of their thought might be 
enough to arouse misapprehension. F·or many years, I have noticed that 
economic questions, and especially financial matters, are not properly under. 
stood by the masses. When you leav~ Bretton Woo~s, ~entlemen, your ~sk 
will not be over. You who can bear W!I-!Jess to the smcer1ty of purpose wh•ch 
has prevailed at Bretton Woods can also d;•sipate. false alarms; clear up possibl" 
misunderstandings, explain the necessary compromises that. were made, .~d, 
by so doing, act in your respective coomtne• as pioneers of a JUSt and promJsm.; . 
international co-operation. 
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REPORT OF COMMISSION Ill 

·(0Tlll!R MEASURES FOR INTEMATIONAL :MONETARY AND FlNANOIAL Co-OPBRATION) 

TO THE EXECUTIVE PLENARY SESSION 

July 21, 1944 

Reporting Delegate: EDWARD C. FussELL, New Zealand* 

MR. !'RESIDENT : 

It is my privilege to report to the Conference on the proceedings of Com
missio~ III, which was set up by the Conference at its second plenary ~ession 
on July 3, to examine any proposals which might be submitted regardiv; 
oth~-~r means of internntional financial co-optration. 

The work of Commission Ill, unlike !hat of Commissions I and II, did not 
represent the culmination of an organized body of preparatory work during 
a lung period hefore this Conference was convened. Nevertheless the pro
posals examined by Commission III represent the views of people who had 
given long and careful thought to the •;11nj~ct-matter of their recommendations 

Furthermore, there was no :imit to the number and variety of proposals 
which could conceivably have been submitted within the Commission's terms 
of reference; it is therefore a fine ·or~butfl to the wisdom· and sense of pro
portion of every delegation that it was found possible to group the proposal> 
under three main headings, to which I ohnll refer presently. 

The Commission has held three sessions under the most excellent chairmaJJ
ship of the Honourable Eduardo Suar""· Minister of Finance of Mexico, 
chairman of the Mexican delegation. rhough entire unanimity' on all points 
was naturally not to be expected, ;t wu,, largely due to his leadership and 
impartiality that the work of Commi<sion III was brought so harmoniously 
to its "'ccessful conclusion. In saying this I am confident that I am expressing 
the feeling of every member of the t:;ornmission. 

I~ order to provide 'a basis for the Commission's work an Agend11 Com· 
mitt<~e was appointed at the first meeting of the Commission on July 3 to 
consider the suggestions received nnd make recommendations as to th~ 
pr0bb11s which should he dealt with by the Commission. During the ensumg 
week 15 proposals were received hy •.he Agenda Committee. On examinatiur. 
it was found that these proposals related to three general fields of interest 

Firstly-" The Pse of Rih·er for Tntemntional 1\fonctnry Pmpcses." 
Secondly-" Enemy Assets, Looted Property, und Related Matters.'' 
Thirdly-"Recommendations oq Economic and Financial Policy. The 

Exchange of Information, and Other Meons of Financial Co-operation." 
Accordingly three ad hoc committees were appointed to consider the pro

posnls ancl mn.lte rer·omn1endationf;. to the Comn1ission. 

At its final meeting the findings of the Commission in respect of the zeport' 
of the three committees which I have •!ready named were as follows: 

(il The Commi••ion adopted the report of Committee 1 on "Th• 1./Re of 
Silver for lntcrllatiollal Mo11etary Purpo•""" a11rl r<'cnmmcnded that Hte lollow
ing •tatement be included in the Fi11al Ad: 

-"The problems confronting some notions as a result of the wide fluctuation 
in the value of silver were th" subject of serious discussion in Commission ID. 
Due to the shortage of time the magnitude of the other problems on the agenda, 

• Mr. Fussell acted as reporting delegate in the absence of Mr. Fisher. 
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and ~ther limiting c~nsideration8, it was unpossihle io give suffici~~i. attcntlou 
to this problem at this time in order to •nbke definite recommendations. How· 
ever,. it was the sense of Commission ill that the subject should merit further· 
study by the interested nations.'· 

(ii) Tl•e Commission adopted two measures placed before it by Committee 2· 
under the heading of "Enemy Assets, Lo<>ted p_roperty, and Related Matters.'' 

The one is a recommendation readhg s• follows: 
"The United Nations Monetary an.i Financial Conference recommends thl3 

liquidation of the Bank for International Settlements at the earliest possible 
moment., · 

The other is a resolution relating to Enemy .Assets and Looted Property, 
and this was adopted in principle IWd a drafting committee was appointed 

, to. make certain language changes and P.•npowered to prepare a resolution fot 
presentation to the Plenary Session of the Conference. The re.olution &9 sub· 
mitted by the drafting committee reads a~ follows: 
WBEBBAS 

In anticipation of their iinpending d-lfPat, enemy leaders, enemy nationul~ 
and their collaborators are tr&nsferring assets to and through neutral countrie~ 
in order to concea~ them and to perputut>t& their influence, power, and ability 
to rlan future aggrandizement and world domination and thus jeopardiziog
the efforts of the United Nations to tstablish and permanently maintuiii 
peaceful international relations; · 

WHEREAS 

Enemy countries and their national$ have taken the prop•rty of occupied 
countries and their nationals by open lootmg and plunder, by forcing transfe1s 
under dlll'ess, as . well as . by subtle Blld complex devices, often oper11ted 
through the agency of their puppet govefl•ments, to give the Cloak of. ,legalif~. 
to their robbery and to secure ownership ,md control of important. enterpriSI)• 
in the post-war Jleriod; · 

I•' 'I 

WHBRBAS 
Enemy countries and their nationals have also, through sales and •.othari 

methods of transfer, run the chain of rbei!: ownership and contl'oJ., throUill: 
occupied and netJtral .countries. thus .making the problem of disclosure and' 
disentimglement one of ioternational character;_ 

•. 1 , • r · • ~ 
WBEru!AS . . . . . . .. ·'. . • . . ' . . . ' 

The United Nations have declared _th~ir intention. tQ. do their ,_utlQo~L~Q; 
.-Iefe<>t the methods of dispo•session TlrBctised by thP. enemy .. hBve resen:_l!(\r 
thdr right to declare in,valid any ~ransfers of property bP.JOnl!'ln!l tn !'Crso_!il , 
witbiii' ,oceupied teirit?ry, !l"d. hav~ ~k~n. measures to P\"'tect &:"d s~teg~~d .. 
pr\:\perty, within their respective JurtSdlctions, o:wned. bY, . oc_cm~n~d. c~~~o.tn~~ 
and their nationals, as well as to pl"3Vent the disposal of looted property- L'l 

United Nations markets; 

T
•-d! (ol rb ' 

BER~Od d ''''ll ll •(,,II ·•· ·•• .. ·-,.. • • ,, ···- ' -- .•'"> ""t··· -. ;~-~ 
. It j~ r.esolveil .t,hat, \IJ. reeOJmit\on. ,of these consi?cmtions, the U nite.l ~ nt10ns 

Monetacy and Financial, Conference. . . : . . '···' .. ,...... .; •. _, .. ,• 
1~ Takes ·note of and full:t supports rttps taken by the Unite.i Nations fo,~r 

the~ purpose of .1 •• -~. r:- j. •') :.ri 

(a) uncovP.rinli': Jegregatirii/J P.ontrolling; and making appropriatP. disJ:OSitioD. 
<>f enemy asset. : 
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(b) preventing tlie liquidation of property looted by the ~.nemy, locating 

and tracing ownership and control of such looted property, and taking appro
priate measures with a view to its restoration to its lawful owners. 

II. Recommends that all Governm~nts of countries represented at thi9 
Conference take action consi~tent wit!! their relations with j;he countries at 
war to call upon the Governments of neutral countries 

(a) to take immediate measla'es to pr~vent any disposition or transfer within 
territories subject to their jurisdiction of ar.y 

(1) assets belonging to th" Govemment or any individuals or institutions 
within those United Nations Ql'cupied by the enemy; and 

(2) looted gold, currency, art object.!. securities, other evidmces cf owner· 
ship in financial or busiuess enterprises, and of other assets looted by ~he 
e~emy; 

ss well as to uncover, segregate and hold at the disposition of the post-libera
tion authorities in the appropriate country any such assets within .territory. 
subject to their jurisdiction. · 

(b) to take immediate measures to prevent the concealment by fraudulent 
means or otherwise within countries bubj~.;t to their jurisdiction of any 

(1) &.ssets belonging to, or alleged to belong to, .!;he Governmen~ or any 
individuals or institutioi1s within enemy countries; 

(2) assets belonging to, or alleged to belong to, enemy leaders, their associates 
and. collaborators, and 
to facilitate their ultimate delivery to the post-armistice authorities. 

(iii) The Commission adopted the report of Committee 8 on "Economic and 
Financial Policies, E:rchange of Information, and Other Means of financial 
t:'p-operation." 

: Of th'l matters considered by ComUtittee 8 two were subject to 1pecific 
discussion and vote by the Commission. . , 

The first was a· resolution combining the proposals submitted by Bolivia, 
Brazil, Chile, Cuba, and Peru. The text cf the resolution, which was adopted 
by the Commission, is as follows : 
WHEREAS. 

: In Article I · of· the Artie!?~ of AllT'-'3:nent of the International Monetary · 
Fund it is stated that one of th& principal purposes of the Fund is to facilita~e 
tite expansion and balanced growth of international trade, and to contribute 
thereby to the promotion and maintenancb of high levels of employment and 
real ineome and to the development of the productive resources of all members 
as· primary •objectives of economic polic.y; 

I . . .. 
WHEREAS . 
• ; . It is recognized that the complete attainment of this and other p~rpoae.s 
and obje~tives stated in the Agreement cannot be achieved through the mstru· 
mentality of, the Fund alone; 

l'm!REFORB 
The United Nations Monetony and Financial Conference recommends to thA . 

participating Govern~ents that, in a_ddition to impl.ementing- . the specific 
monetary and finanmal measures winch were the . subJect of tb1s Confe1·ence, 
thev se~k. with a view to . creating in the . field of internatio]'lal ·economic 
relations conditions necessary for the att~illment of the 'purposes of the Fund 
and of the brosder primary objectives of economic policy, to reach agreemeT·.t·· 
as· soon as possibl~ on ways and means -.vhereby t~ey m!'-Y begi : · 
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(1) reduce obstacle~ to international trade and in other ways promote 
mutually advantageous JnternatJonal co:umercial relations; 
,. (2) bring about the orderly marke:.Wg of staple commoditieg at prices fair 
to the producer and consumer alike; - -

· (3) deal with the special problems of international concern which will arise 
.from the cessation of production for war pt:rposes; and 

(4) facilitate by co-operative effort the harmonization of national policies 
•of Member states designed to promote and maintain high levels of employ
ment and progressively \"ising etandards of living. 

The_ second matter. voted en was a ze•clution introduced by the Australian 
.delegatiOn recommending that the govorn!nents invited to a,rept the Inter
natioz;al Monetary Agreement be invited to enter, at the same time into an 
unclertaking to maintain high levels of employment in their respective ~ountries • 
.A. motion for adoption of the .A_ ustralin11 rtsolution was defeated. 

I cannot end this report without plgci<~g on record the value of the ready 
'help so willingly given to the Commission and its committees by the Secretariat. 
:I should like also to pay a tribute to the consistently high s!andard of per· 
formance of the officers and personnel of the committees, notably Mr. Orvis A. 

:Schmidt, who was Secretary not only of the committees, but also of Com-
IIDission III. · 

· · To conclude this report, and in order to place the deliberations of Commis
sion ill in perspective, I should like to sal' that they are supplementary to 
;the reports of Commissions I and II, bt•t in common with the work of those 
.Commissions they deal with tnancial nJCasures which do not by any meaDli 
-exhaust the efforts and endeavours whi11h must be made in bringiog to fruition 
~·grand scheme of world prosperity. 

STATEMENTs OF CERTAIN DELEGATIONS 

coNol!liNINo THB A.liTicLEs or AoRP.EMBNT or THB INTERN~TIONAL 
~ONBURY FuND 

STATEJoiBNT BY THB DBLBoATION or AusTRALIA 

.Article I 
In the opinion of the Australian Dele~tlon the purposes of t!te Fur.J. which 

provide criteria for its management, place too little emphasts on thr pro
motion and maintenance of high levels of employment, and too much emphasis 
on the promotion of exchange stability and on shortening the duration az;d 

!lessening the degree of disequilibrium in international balanc~s of payment~ 
Article III, 'Section 1. 
· · In view of the fact that Ausf:rblia .,~s httle gold and few dollars, . the qu~ I 

-fixed for Australia will compgt her to l.111iioi up liquid reserves ontsid~ thn Fw!d 
to meet the wide fluctuations in her balance of payments. In domr. so •he 
u likely to have to take actio"! in conilict with the purposes of the Fuua. 

ArtirTe IV Section 5 (fl 
The A~stralian Delegation conside~"'d that the Fund should be requlr~d 

~ concur in a requested '.lhangp, in a pl\r value when a co~try has a serioas 
$nd persistent deficit in :ts J.alance o£ pnyments aceomparued by a serious!! 
-adverse change in its ~rms. ot trade. 
Article V1 Sectiqn.8(a) (iii). . .. 

. The Australian Delegation considered that in view of the wtde flnebnbnns 
in··the balance of payments of many a11ri~aitural countries, the annual dlall1~!1: 
!l'igl;>ts spou,Id be greater than: twenty·!i~e po.r cent. of. the quota . 



A;-ticle V, Section 8 
The Australian Delegation consido~d the eharges prQVidc d for in t"hi&; 

section are too hlgh and quesf.ioned the rrJ>ciple of charging countries interes\ 
whlch have an adverse balauPe of paymPnts ·while provision !s made for ~e; 
payment of two per cent. interest to countries witl;t a favourable b~hmce of 
payments. [See Article XII, Section 6 \h).] 

Article XV, Section 1 
The Australian Delegation conside~~d. that the right of withdrawal should:: 

be protected from being made meaningless by membership of the Fund being: 
made a condition of membersliip of other international bodies; 

STATEMENT BY TDE :FRI!NOD DELEGATION 

Article III, Section 1 
Reservation as to the ~ize of the Fraoch quota and of European qur.ta~ iD. 

general. 
A.rtic!t III, Section 3 

Reservation as to the ormss10n of a clause permitting enemy occupiecl 
countries to reduce their gold subscriptio!l by one-four.th. 
Article IV, Section 7 

Reservation on the veto power on uniform· changes in par values arcorde~ 
to members having 10 per cent or more of the total of the qudas. 
Artrcle V, Section 3 (a) (iir) 

Reservation as to lack of flexibility a. a result of prescrilJing a definit& 
quantitatiVI& limitation on the purchas3 of. currency from the Fund to tl& 
extent of 25 per cent. of the quota in 11 12·rr.onth period. 
Article V, Section 7 (b) 

Reservation as to the non-inclusion of a clause in favour o~ Pnemy oecupie() 
countries ii:t'. connection With the provisions reqtliring' a rii~mllel" to repurchas& 
iti! currency from the Fund with gold' or· convertible currencies. 

· Article XIX (b) and '(6)' 
Reservation as to the iefinition of ''•.)fficia\ holdings of monPV.ty resen'es: •• 

Article XIX C•). 
' R~l!l'Vaticm •as··to the definition:·· of "current 'triuis'aetiona.'' 

A:,t~lc''XX;.secti'onS'\b) ... , ..... " '" ... , .. , , , .. , .. .,,, ''+11 
-"PservatJOn as to the date mentioned for the selectiOn· of P,erintu'uinT 

executive directors whlch •nay not take suffir.iently into a'coount'· the' ,uuatioo 
of· etlemy:occupled' cbtmtrt~.' · •· . ~ 

STATEMBN'I' liY Tmlf DE!.EGATION O'P. !NlliA. 

Reservation as to thk size of' th~ qiiot~· f~r' :fua!&:· 
ST~TPlliiENi' 1 BYI TBB DEf.'E'ItXi'ltllf r cr1 rru.'N' 

• I ;, I "' 

Reservationr'ali to' the· size of. the ~uotn for- I rain. 
I •.' '" ' ' . ~ 1'1'1' ' 

STATilliENT BY TDB DELEGATION OJ' PERiJ 

Peruvian Law No. 7526 of 18th Mav lll~2. which1 allspen<Ia'a''the'fJ.a'cii~:!· 
VerSIOn Of • the Currency' itjfi6 gold' . provided. tbQb" the''g<>ld . r~sei"i'eii'' eirl/ltin;t'l a{ 
tb'O.t . time, tiil'.', 16'.8S&'·'71p5 ' klfiie 1 ot' g6\dl' vt•IIJ~d b~" le.'lv"'l&if' S~l_784;SSl!lfiW' 
r#ruvian Soles. vJere' 'tc)'' t e ,. eatthllt-Jilert IJ.'dd ~lit pt I iii e cttslOiiY'' I !Y'' wlj" Cenb't\!~ 
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tt~eerve Bank, ~d were not to be used in eny way or msnner nor were evea 
~ bec?m~ ,ll:able to s~i~ure or disposa! in any contingency whatsoever. ("Uro 
mt&ng1ble m the ~ngmal Spanish wording of that Law.) Consequently 
the gold thus set as1de by Law No 7520 LBDDot be taken into hccount eithe; 
fl>r the purpose of estimuting .l'eru 's quota and its proportion to be paid in 
g<)ld,. or for use in any of the operations of the Fund or to cover any con· 
tingent or eventual liability o! Peru if i~ ~eases to be a ;.,ember or if the Fur d 
is liquidated. · ' 

·' 
STATEMENT BY THE DELEGATION ·oF THE UNION OF SOVIET SoCJALIST 

- RBPV£1.lCS 

In the opinion of the Soviet Delegation the following additions to, or alter~· 
. tions Of language should have l:een lmade 111 the ,Articles of Agreement: 

Article Ill, Section 8 
"AJ:J.y country represented 11t the liuited Nations Monetary and Financial 

Conference whose home veaa have Muller~d substantial damags fron. enemy 
occupation or hostilities during the p<~J~nt war may reduce ita initial gold 
payment to 75 per cent. of tha amoun;, it would otherwise have to pay." 

Article V, Section 8 (f) 
To reword this paragraph as follows: 
"Charges and co~issions shall be paid partly in gold end partly in local 

c•Jrrency of the member, or fully in gold-uniformly by al) members-ind.,peu• 
dent of the amount of the monetary reserves of each memb,r." · 

Article V, Section 7 _ 
The principle, tb .. t so long as a member's holdings of gold and gold con

v~rtible exchange exceed ita quota, the Fund in selling foreign exchange to 
~hat country shall require that or half of the net . sales of · .such exchange 
during th• Fund's financial year b .. paid for with gold, should be mumtr.ined _ 
in conformity with .Article ill, Section '1o (b) of the Joint Statement by 
Experts on the Establishment of an International Monetary Fund of the 
United and ~ssociated Nati'ln~. 

Article XII[, Section 2 (b) . 
After the words "in the depositories designated by the remaining four 

mi.lmbers" to add the words: "in encb of tb,e four remaining countries having, 
the lurgest quotas, gold shall be held in the amount not less than the 
amount of their respective gold contributions." 

Article XIX, (I) ·(4) 
Not to include in' the term· "current transactions" the "remittances for 

family living expenses," having in view that the Fund may, upon .the agr"&· 
ment with the members concerned, ddt.•rmine whether certain •peciJh transac 

'lions of such kind are to 1:;., regard"d as current transact;ons or •:apiul 
transactions. 

Article XIX, (a) and (e) 
Because of the centraliz .. tion in •be T.Tnion or Soviet SocielU.t RepuLJics :1! 

banking operations concerned with intama.ional transactions, as a rule, in tho 
Central Bank-the State Bank of the Unio~ of So!'et Sociulist Republi"~· 
which is performing the functions of fi.nancmg foreuo~ trade, · t~e Fun~ .m 
calculating the net foreign exchange br,J.Img_s of the Umon of SoVIet So~Jali~t 
Republics shall take into "coo•~t the n~c.~· s1ty for the Stata Bw to onr.mtam 
working. exchange balances sbrc.ad. 

' 
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STATEMENT Blr TllB DELEGAl'"ll>' OF THR 'UNlTED KINGDOM 

• - J - • 

llrticle Xll I, S,ection 1. 
In the opinion of the British Govermnent the location of.headquarters 01 

the Fund ought not to be ,·o,nsidered without reference to the locatio:t of other 
intemational_bodies which wili be established. The same observations apply 
equally to the location of the projecteJ Bunk for Reconstructivz: and Develvp, 
lilent. ·.The l!ritish Government may thcteiore find it necessar' at somp. lat;,r 
date to ask thaf all such interrelated questions should .,be consider~d as a 
matter for decision between Governments rather than .in a techwcal conference. 

STATEMENTS OF: CERTAIN DELEG~TIONS 
CONCERNlNG THJ; AaTlCLES 01' AGREEMEST dF THE lNTERNATlONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRl'CTlON Mil> 'JEVELOPMENT 

STATEMENT Blr THE DELEGATIO~ OF THE UNiTED' KlNGnOM 

.4.-'·tiele XIII, Section 1 • 
In the Opinion of the Briti•h Govern.'!lent the location of headg_u~.•fers of' 

the Fund ought not to he considered wit bc.ut reference to the Jncation ot other 
international bodies which will be est><blisped. The same ob•ervaticns ap~ly 
equally to the location of •h projec:ed International Monetary Fu,d. The 
'Br;tish Government may therefore find it necessary at some later date to ask 
that all such interrelated <inPstions shoald be considered f.IS a m«tter for· 
ilecision between G9vernments rather tlian in a technical conference. . 

STATEMENT BY THE DELEGATlON OF' THE UNlON OF Sov1ET SoCIALUT 
REP>:"Jlf.lCS 

Article I (iv) 

This section should be deleted. 
d.rtide III, Seotion 1 (b) 

After the words "and expediting the completion of such restoration and · 
rec)nstruction" the following words >Jhould be added: "and Rhall ~stablish 
favourable interest and commission rates for such loans." · 

Article V, Bectio:n. 11 (b) 
The word "initially" should be delet.·d from the last clause of Lhe fecond 

aentence. 
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